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Grand and Large Gold
*Irish Coil Stamps 1922-1940*
Robert M. Benninghoff

Reserve Grand and Large Gold
*Washington and Franklin Coils: Third Bureau Perforated Issues 1908-1922*
Gregory Shoults
And also
American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence, 1900-1940,
United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award

Single Frame Grand and Large Gold
*Jammu and Kashmir Telegraphs*
Sandeep Jaiswal

Court of Honor
Spellman Museum of Stamps & Postal History

Multiframe

Large Gold
*Domestic Rates and Usages of the United States Presidential Series*
Albert L. Briggs, Jr.
And also
Collectors Club of Chicago Award

*British India - King George VI Postal Stationery*
Sandeep Jaiswal

*British India Queen Victoria Postal Stationery*
Sandeep Jaiswal

*The 1938 Presidential Series: Postal Usage*
Stanley Sablak
And also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Headings and Plan Award,
Prexie-Era Committee’s Roland Rustad Memorial Award
Postal History of Salem, Mass Domestic Mail through Sept. 1883, Foreign Mail Up to U.P.U.

Mark S. Schwartz
And also
American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence, Pre-1900,
United States Cancellations Society Award,
Postal History Society Award

The Magical World of Harry Potter
Van Siegling
And also
American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence, Post 1980,
American Topical Association 1st

Gold
Three Cent Thomas Jefferson Stamp of 1938
Albert L. Briggs, Jr.
And also
Errors, Freaks and Oddities, 1st

The U.S. Revalued Postal Stationery of 1971
Douglas N. & Nancy B. Clark
And also
American First Day Cover Society Award,
United States Postal Stationary Marcus White Award

US Resumption of Postcard & Letter Mail Service to Europe, 1944-1948
Louis O. Fiset
And also
American Philatelic Society Research Award

Landpost "Über" Lehrte: An Example of the Rural Mail System in Germany 1933-1992
Ken Gilbert
And also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award

The Evolution of Airmail Service Between Bermuda and the U.S., 1925-1939
John Pare
And also
American Airmail Society Gold Medal,
Metropolitan Air Post Society Turner Award

The Irish Gerl Invinitives- Booklets and Coils- 1968 to 1983
Brian Warren

Large Vermeil
The 1972 Floral Definitives of Tristan da Cunha
Mark Butterline
Project Skylab
Ray E. Cartier
And also
American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence, 1940-1980

A First Day Exhibit of the 3 cent Connecticut Tercentenary Stamp of 1935
Peter LaPlaca
And also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Gold Medal,
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Novice Award

A Pilgrimage to Mount Rainier
Dickson H. Preston

The Federal Inspection Stamps of Canada
Richard S. Wilson
And also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Gold Medal

Vermeil
Uses of the 1944 8 cent U.S. Airmail Transport Stamp
Joseph Bock

Transportation, Airmail and Patriotism - Wake Island
David Crotty

Single Frame

Large Gold
The Provisional Government of Ireland Dec. 1921 to Dec. 1922
Robert M. Benninghoff

The First Issue of Jaipur
Sandeep Jaiswal

Exclusive Uses of the 50 Cent Prexie
Michael Ley

Along the Shantung Railway, China: German Postal Adminstration 1900-1914
Louis P. Pataki

The Introduction of the First Standardized Federal CDS
Mark S. Schwartz
Gold
Felines in Armenia and Armenian Culture
Greg Balagian
And also
American Topical Association Single Frame Award

   Paid at Havana
   Yamil H. Kouri Jr

The 1940 Bermuda 1/2d. On 1d. Provisional Overprint & Its Postal Uses
John Pare

Boston's "PAID in Grid" Cancels on the U.S. Imperforate Issues of 1847-56
Mark S. Schwartz

Vermeil
Uses of the 20 Cent Transport Airmail
Joseph Bock

   Apollo-Soyuz Test Project
   Ray E. Cartier

Mullingar an Irish County Town 1901 to 1914
Anthony Hughes

The 8-cent Olive Drab Transport Airmail of 1944
David A. Kent

The 10 Cent Prexie / Common Stamp, Uncommon Usages
Jeffrey N. Shapiro

Silver Bronze
The Growth of Cities
Erika Epstein
And also
Womens Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award